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Villa in Puerto Banús Reference: R3726851

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: by request M²: 729

Price: 0 €
Rent: 0 € / Month
Short Rent:
from 2,100 to 10,080 € /
Week

Status: Rent, Vacational Property Type: Villa Parking places: by request Printing day : 5th July 2024



Overview:The Villa is perfectly located right next to the heart of Puerto Banus. It's a perfect place to stay for
families, single groups, party people or couples. The distance to Puerto Banus is 500 meters. The famous Beach of
Puerto Banus is only 150 m away. Directly on the beach you will find the famous Ocean club and trendy beach Bar
and Restaurant la Sala by the Sea and Tramps Beach and all the privileges Puerto Banus can offer. The biggest
Shopping-Center El Corte Ingles is only one exit away. Pets are also allowed. Late check out on request. The
location is brilliant. No car needed. All is in walking distance A fabulous property with a marked contemporary
character, endowed at the same time with warmth and comfort in its rooms thanks to the appropriate use of fabrics
and textures, exquisite decorative objects and charming retro elements. The villa has a living room with a TV area,
five bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms, an open games room, a guest toilet and a spacious dining room that
communicates directly with a large outdoor terrace. The modern and functional kitchen serves as a hub for
socializing while cooking and, with an island with seating and breakfast area, offers a very flexible environment. The
master bedroom has a wonderful terrace, ideal for sipping your morning coffee or enjoying romantic sunsets. The
exterior has different areas to relax, such as the solarium, two swimming pools, the barbecue and the chill-out
corners to alternate, enjoying the magnificent views and the pleasant climate. Your family will love Villa "Ópalo",
where privacy and peaceful enjoyment are the main hallmarks.

Features:

Pool, Air conditioning, Mountain views, Private garden, Alarm system, 24H Security, Parking, Beachfront, Holiday
Home, Luxury


